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Men and women will be living together on the wards of Winnebago Hospital 
November 1st, according to Dr. R.K. Baker, who was interviewed Wednesday, Octe 
llth in his office by a CUE staff member, 

Dr. Baker, who is a clinical director,, put an end to rumors going about 
the hospital concerning this program of co-ed living. 

Starting on November Ist, about 150 staff members will have new assign- 
ments, which will mean a change in work areas, buildings and personnel. The 
purpose for this is to coincide with the movement of about 250 patients into 

' programs better suited to meet their particular needs, 

Due to an influx of young people, the administration staff decided to 
co-ordinate efforts and programs dealing with young people's needs or prob- 
lems, Therefore, the use of the lower floors of Sherman Yall will be set up 
for the young people between the ages of 16-20. The four lower wards will be 
set up on a co-ed basis in hopes that a better educational, vocational, and 
therapeutical service can be given in filling the needs of young people. 

Sherman Hall wards 7 and 8 will house patients from Winnebago County and 
wards 5 and 6 will have patients from the surrounding counties. Also, these 
wards. will be set up for men and women to live together and meet the chal- 
lenge of their ow particular needs. ' . 

Hughes Hall,:Gériatrics Units, Algoholic Treatment ‘Unit; and the Tellur- 
ian Community will remain as they are, but with the idea that as needs change 
so will their programs, 

In Kempster Hall there will be a closing of ‘lard 1 East and moving the 
men into Ward 1 West, whereby it then will become a co-ed situation similar 
to Sherman Hall, The second floor of Kempster will be set aside for the long 
term mentally ill, with 2 Yest being set up for the ladies and 2 East being 
the residence for the gentlemen. 

Also mentioned was the possible closing of C.S.H. and patients being 
transferred to here, and a special program being set up for them, But, again, 
it rests on the tentative Closing of C.S.H. 

So starting Nov. 1, 1972, about 150 staff personnel will take on new as- 
signments and then gradually 250 patients will be placed on different wards 
to fulfill their special needs, according to age and diagnosis. 

Dave
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HOW DO YOU FEEL ' ABOUT: MEN” AND WOMEN” . ing." 
LIVING TOGETHER ON THE SAME WARDS? 

~ Patient 
"I feel it would work out well for 3 
some depending upon the type of per- "Itm all for it, It's a much more nor- 
son, There are those who might take mal social situation which I think will 
advantage of it--and want to carry it be better for staff and patients." 
too far, making it too difficult on 
the attendants. In other words it / . . Staff ; 
might work out well for certain ‘or ** ; : : s, 
some people on certain or specified . ' "It might be all right as they tried it 
wards," : ee down at Mendota and: it worked okay. 

: v ~ - But personally I don't like it." - 

Irene . ' 
E. 

"I think it's a good idea, Maybe it 
will make the women more conscious of "It sounds geod,..It's closer tea 
how they leok," normal social setting." 

yo . Student nurse Student nurse 

"I feel that it would be an experience "I like it, but I don't think it will 
toat least try this type of sct-up.: work, "! . ‘ 
But to make it a worthwhile endeavor, 
both the men and women must try and De 
co-operate fully." s 

. "I think it's a good ideas patients 
Student nurse can interact with others of the eppe— 

_ . site sex," 

"I don't care for the idea at all, 
Perhaps,. though, 2 lot will be done a- Student nurse 
bout the invasion ef privacy that I'm . 

worried about, I'm sure the men are "I think it is a good idea." 
very nice and the compmy we will have 

will make up for the inconvenience we "Pretty neat, then meals won't be the 
might have to go through." only exciting time of the day," 

Rhonda "I think it's all pight because it 
, would liven up the atmosphere with 

"I think it's a good idea, because if both sexes on the same ward," 
somebody wants to de something wrong, : : 
they'll do it anyway and it gives "Not a very goed idez, There would be 
people a chance te get to know each’ too much trouble," ~ : 
other better," . 

"Ne, I den't like the idea, Would 
Jean cause a lot of eomfusion," 

"The employees will have more work, I "Definitely no, As we like it for pri- 
don't think it will be nice with men vacy ef being able to wear housecoats 
and women living together." : ~ and shower when we want," : 

Trane : "I personally feel uncomfortable when 
. in the midst of women and to have to 

"I feel it is a good thing, because it live closely ina twenty-four: hour 
would help both parties very much." period with them peses a frightening 

and horrifying experience for me." 

Donna M, : 
"I think it's a good idea as. long as 

"I am against men and women living on they're the same age," - 
the same ward. This would be disturb- a 

im
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ISSUES AND aNSWERS CONTINUED *Be vory caroful,” 

"I think that it will work out okay Patrick 
in Shorman Hall, but it is an unrca- : 
sonable act by tho Hospital «adminis- "I fool that it would be fino, By now 
tration whon wo look at it from the they should be ablo to bchavo them 
paticnt’s standpoint on Kompster, bo- solvos," . 
cause of the fact that this building : 
is not proporly built for this, it Joff rs g 
will cause too much hardship on tho | ae 4 
fomale pationts. Tho part I cannot "I think it’s nollow," oe 
sce is tho part that the Administra- Se 
tion did not considor having tho pa- Goorge mo 
tionts represented on the committee : 
that made the recormondation,™ "I think it's grcat. It gives us & : 

moro natural setting and more action. 
Sid 

Hrs, 
P.S. Think of tho‘hardships that will 
be caused to tho chronic patisnts in “I think it will be very holpful., It 
order to readjust, will croate a bottor-faster rocupora- 

tion for all." 
We have had a co-cducational ward for : . 
somo time now and it has worked out, © : Rich oO 
so $, should work on other wards,” 

3 : "The girls will kocp thomselves nicor — 
Housekceping and it will be casior to find a girl- 

. friond to talk over our probloris with! . 
"I Lolieve the co-ed way of living is 
vory woll worth a try, I think if ove Eugone : 
eryvene co-perates it may very well 
worse out good, Time will tells" “In this day of women’s lib, I think 

mon and women ought to relate to coach 
RL. Mulvey other as hunan boings and not got hung 
aide II ur in roles," 

"Ij spe the co-cd ‘ward progran works Michaol 2 
out: It ecald be quite helpful to tho 
pe’*ents thorapoutically,™ "Lots th. ultimate, Mon and womon woro 

meant to. be togother, Tho Good Lord 
Sharon Soik decided this long bofore the age of 
Student nurso man, It’s groat,# 

taiidently it is being tricd at Men- Don 
dota St. Hosp., but I don't know if it 
is . suecoss or not, I porsonally focl eee RK REE 
it will cause many . problems at first, 
but things should iron out aftor a fow PATIENTS ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME 
months, It will be quite an adjustment : 
fo doth patients and employees," On Saturday, Sept, 23rd, Bob Hamil- 

ton, an aide on Shorman wards ono and 
Roger two, took four pationts to a football 

: gano at Titan Ficld (Univorsity of Wis- 
".ftor this happens whero is tho mate consin, Oshkosh.) It was a good gamo 
ormity ward. going to bo? and Oshkosh won over Plattewille, 

"I think it will be more realistic and Pom=pom girls cntortaineod at the 
helpful to the patients, at least half-tin., 
then they can sce others of the oppo- 
site sex and talk to thom about their Oshkosh made two points on a safo- 
problcms also,” ty and six on a touchdown in tho first 

half and another touchdown and succoss- 
Bill ful conversion in the sceond, At tho 

time we left, tho scoro was 15-0, Osh- 
*The increased contact with tho oppo- kosh, 
site sex will be a welcome exporicnce 
for most paticnts, Scons the way liv- Submitted by 
ing was and is meant to be,” James 

Joo
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legal matters that involve privileges When a person is cormited as uentally 
and duties in the outside world are ill, the decision to release hi rests 

alvays of interest to patients. What with the treatment .teau. ‘The patient 
rights do they have, and what rights, is conditionally released for a tvelve- 
if any, are lost? ionth period and until this tine is up, 

’ he way be readmitted to the hospital at 
Dr. treffert, superintendent of the recommendation of the superintendent 

hospital, has answered questions most without going through the court proce- 
frequently asked by patients. He also dure. * 
reviews some of the provisions in the 
nev iiental Health _Act pending before Inebriates . whether they cone’ volun-. 

state legislature and which will be tarily or not becowe court comitnents, 
considered when they next convene.” and cannot leave until their doctor 

feels they are ready. ‘They usually re- 
DO T UAVE ‘WH RIGET TO WRITE PERSONAL main. for about six weeks. ‘The nev 

CHECKS? Mental Ilealth Act would eliminate such 
court commitments. This could make 

A patient can cash personal checks treatment difficult because inebriates 
by following this procedure: he en- night decide to leave the hospital be- 
dorses the check and the money is fore they are ready. 
placed in his account at the hospital. 

For any auount up to 48.00 a week, the CAii YOU LOSE YOUR DRIVER'S LICEiSE IF 
pitient. may signa vard request for COMMPTED TO THE HOSPITAL AS MEIWPALLY 
veckly withdraval on Sunday evening. ILL? 
Tnue.money will be recieved on Wednesday. 
If money is needed between these vwith- A patient's driver's license is taken 
craval times, or more woney is needed for safe keeping when he is admitted. 
for a special need, a special-request ‘his does not nean that the patient is 

sitp signed by the patient and the not capable of driving. The license is 
a ‘cor is needed to obtain any vith- returned when he leaves the hospital. 
ars ale When an ex-patient applies for a reneval 

. he is asked wheather he has ever been 

the special-request slip iuay be pre- uientally ill. ‘she Motor Vehicle Depart- 
cented to the business office any tine nent night decide’ to write to the-super- 
between the hours of 7:45 and 11:55 a,n. intendent of the hospital to find out 
avd 12:45 and 4:15 pete. Please note wheather there are any mental or physi- 

these hours as. no money can be released cal problems that could impair his dri- 

after the cashier's window is closed. ving. But the final decision is made 

‘ by the ilotor Vehicle Departnent. 
YOU ARE ALLOWED TO COiIY YOURSEIF, 

THEREFORE CAii YOU SIGii YOURSELF our WHY ARE SOCIAL SECURITY CHECKS MADE 

WHEREVER YOU WISE YO LEAVE? OUT TO TIZ3 SPOUSE RATHER THAN THE PATI- 

: Ei? 
Assuaing that this would be a case 

of leaving against the doctor*s order Social Security checks are not made 
a regular voluntary adnittance can out to the spouse in all cases. It 
leave when he wants to except ina depends on wheather or not the patient 
situation in vhich the doctors (or is judged capable of handling his own 
treatuent tea) feel the patient is financial affairs. 
dangerous to himself or others. In 

such a case, the hospital has thirty- CAN A PATIENT. 0 HOME LEAVE, DRIVE 
five days to institute a regular con- A CAR? 

mituent. The new Mental Health Act 
vould reduce this tine limit to ten days. 

(continued on page.)
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THE FOLLOWING LETTERS DO NOT NECESSAR= You, Mr. _, let your feelings 
ILY REFLECT THE VIEWS " OF EITHER THE run over the realism. The truth is 

CUE OR THE EDITORIAL STAFF. ALL LET~ that. you don't want to believe that 
ee ote oe TO 250 WORDS the people here are: here to help you. 

AND MUST BE SIGN WITH THE NAME OF : : 

THE AUTHOR, UNSIGNED LETTERS WILL NOT You have to see through the outside 
BE PUBLISHED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. of a person to the inner part of him 
ALTHOUGH NAMES MAY OCCASIONALLY BE te really get to know what an aide or 
WITHHELD ON REQUEST IF THERE IS SUF. . 2 doctor or anybody involved here gets 
FICIENT REASQV. to know what they are really like, 

THE CUE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT ALL All doctors and aides I think are 
LEITERS FOR LENGTH, TO CORRECT GRAMMAR willing to listen to yo if you only 
AND SPELLING CR TO EXCISE PROFANE OR give them the chance.~ And you really 
LIBELWS STATEMENTS. should listen to them, because their 

advice may help you get out of here, 
THE CUE : : 

Mr. , you may be older than 
TO THE CUE: I, for I am only 15, You let people 

- know hew ycu feel, Now I am’ letting 
On Sunday morning when church serv— you and all the hospital know how I 

ice is called, p lease give the name of feel, 
the minister for each service. 

Thank you very much for the time 
To the head cook: Please serve and consideration, 

more ketchup for the dinner and supper 
meals, . Penni 

Earl 
A concerned patient To the CUE: 

TO THE CUE: In the last issue, I stated that 
the domestic workers in the cafeterias 

I'm writing to the CUE about an art- only worked 5 davs a week. I now 
icle written to the editor in the CUE stand corrected. They work 6 days a 
for Oct, 7,'72 about the treatment of week, 
patients here at the hospital, by a 
Mr. Sid Thank vou. 

Sir 
This is how I feel about the article 

he wrote, [== fee 

. | 
Mr, is here as a patiamt, | ' 

not as an authority on how this hos- , 

pit2l should be run. Tome he should : ! 

not be criticizing the way this hos- . 
pital is run, But I agree on me mate { 
ter. The CUE should be more liberal | F[)|]T ORIAL STAFF) 
on what is put in the CUE | 

\ | 
Mr, I understand the way | ! 

you feel, i have felt the sme wey at Dave 3loch 
times, But have you ever thought that | 

the way a patient’is treated is for | Carel Cage | 
4 benefit? | his own benefit | 3411 Zllis 

Do you realize that every aide and | , aye | 
doctor and anyone else involved with Ethel Helling 
the patients here know what ¢ach pas . 
tient is like andwhat treatment or aDVISOR: i 
therapy should be given to them? | ome tonto
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, GOD WITHIN © : ma NOW THAT THE ‘AR IS OVER 

One night as I lay on uy pillow, of won- Now that the war is over, 
. der2ul things I did think... © . Now that they'll 211-come hone, 

I vaought of God and his wonderful ways We'll give them 1 happy heaven, 
arc into uy heart they did sink, On earth, right to home, 
I:’s groat to be alive, and: all of us bo ; 
of cns kind, : oo as Now that we’ré free ancricans, 
To think of our rolationship: togother, To our motto wo look up and ery; 
in using this Universal Mind,’ . "In God we trust." s 
Supsr Sub-conscious it is, and all of us For he saved all of us, 
possess it wo do, es ‘That’s what keeps Old Glory waving high, 
It’s part of God, the part ho gavo, to : 
mo and also to you, = Roger 
We have the frocdom to uso it, and froc- 
dom God also did givo, COULD IT Hi.PPEN 

So uso this knowlcdgo wisoly, and won- ? 
dcrful lives you will live. To see the world in 2 grain of sand, 
Wo're all part of God in Spirit; affirn To sce the heavens in 2. wild flower, 

‘ait I say unto you, To hold infinity in the palm of your 
It brings the feeling of closonoss, to hand, 
God and our brothors too, and eternity in 2n hour,. 
It's love so splendid and fins, and : 
peaco of all inner thought. ~ Dale 
It’s what min has beon looking for, and . . 
nover really sought. What man has the power to change the 
God ks all powor and wisdom, which is world what time could only change, 
somothing man really adoros, Man tries to over powcr what love can 
abundant it is and froo to grasp, havo only mend, 
faith and it can be yours, Man is trying to destroy man whose evil- 
Now don’t go lovking outward, for God noss is overwhelning. 
cur Father to win, Who am I to judge the world, 

-iS%s much more casicr to find Him, for The people in it? 
God, Ho.is within, For I am one of those people, 

I must judge myself beforo I judge others. 
Bill = ‘ 

Penni 
Womon are unprodictable 
Oh? How glamorous somo aro MEDITATION 
amorous too 

and all Croaturos of God If we love all that’s true. 
So I don’t know why wo should down trod, and never leave a person blue 
To have and to hold If we grant each has a place; 
Tne Priosts and Clorgy do say and don’t judge by hair or face 
and holp thom slong cach livo long day, If wo hold our heads up high 
Some women arc marriod and join in as life goes by 

and yot do you roalizo thoy have thoir If we do our finest and best 
burdens to be cirrigd., . Learning thru cach difficult test 
Some women romain singlo but solden thoir Well find love's joys and mysteries 
pockets jingls are 211 for us; wo hive the keys, 
They should bo chorishcd just as thoir 
husbands should be Jeanie 
and they should e-ntinuc to grow that 
family tree I love the springtime 
God will always help to tike care of I love the rain 
then I love the nocntine 
and Peace, Joy, and Love will roign in IT love the pain 
their hearts, nen. 

= Jeanie 
Norma
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eblenideses a ee Flying high over ‘ise-nsin farmland 
Wo sleep in pine oe beathers. . Tho ficlds look like 2 patchwork quilt 

I dream of golden days and have them too. a wet re ee me oe nt 
Vie play in the forest moss and write our Ops Of a7gn ontivar now ab mighty. names on fungi, Fall festival 

The birds tell us the time and whispor Ruby rod apples 
of cur love, Golden corn 
Wo cat what we find, and find therc is diorald colored eaason ao os plenty. Orange global beings = pumpkins 

In the rain we pull leather over our fon ee = Pabatoes 
heads chanting childish rhymes, ee ee 
It is quiet and dark, October jamboree indesd, 

Thore’s a skunk to pet and worry over, « , 
Haroka? He found ité 250 5 e ° 

o ye ho may accopt us so close In 1492 Columbus stiled the Ocean blue 
Teed this dig a good arean Finding the futurs home of me and you, Tadeed, g am. 

Jeanie th? ch} Witches, bears the beautiful 
“es , nows of Hallowocn in motion. 

SULLIER NaTURS ‘ ————— : Louis 

When you wake up in the oarly morn, a ‘ ; 
You hear the birds chirping ocr their meron oF ee 
new born, x Pn . Ps - a 
You sce the beautiful trees dressed in golden horse I was in cur world so green, ready to toss my mance. 

You feel the warn breeze that blows in Soe = Bey wee Uiat fal mae your screen, offered abe comb vy hair 

You like the wild roscs thet grow by the Tou were casy going but quietly somo~ ~oad, thing was wrong. Wo left, 

the sounds of the cricket and of the toad, eee cnain in our 
j ike the ripples 2 aves in t : rae neue he a tae ebples Shc waves in Tc Intogrity is a gritty word and hard to ’ Be ke 4 
The thrill of ontching fish with 1 hook, PAR wysolf, but in two? 
You like the scones of a clear bluo sky, lways sno aerial Races 
and the features in clouds that so sail- Se eo dOeS Ae ing by; Our sounding board and looking glass, 

The cows in the pasture, the horse in tho our Judgo and friond, ‘ field, We scarch a cach other in tho crowd 

The vegetable gardens, rich food that ant) tind webre mot iene, 
they yicld; dennis 
“ou love “Summor Nature! -some people are cent 
blind, ae 
_b's something that rich, poor, sicknoss, VINCaNT BLLTOT 

oa Teekiy bee always Sie, a friond was ho who loved to live, 
ss and lived to dio, 

Rogor aman born froe, 
. Free to live, free to dic 

se x a= . 

ee log) Froo to call his own, 

anonynious Fenni
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ne Hidden in this puzzle are Th ke, 
. names of Antique cars. eae ee! 

Can you find all 267 ae ae 
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auburn Franklin Nash 
: Cord Grahan Packard 

DeSoto Hudson Peorless 
Dort Hupmobile Picrceoearrow 

Ducsonborg Jordan Roo 
Durant Marmon Studebaker 
Duryoa Maxwoll Stutz - 
Elgin Model T "Tin Lizziot 
Essox Moon
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Can you get the ship to the chest? i ir | we 

I : (COLOR IN DOTTED AREAS) 

356 a» GUY CONNECT DOTS 
’ i / a ‘ AND COLOR 

old , \ } | 20+ ol SN ; vs. po 

COLOR ME ( ° 
. ees Noe 5 RIDDLES a“? 

Bill: Three men were under one umbrelln [ “ 
and didn't get wet. How did they 16 . 27 
do it? 

Sam: It wasn't raining, 5 / ) x] 

Dick: oe tas avold sleeping lye = L” i \- > 

Jane: They don't want tired clen, VV ~
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CONNECT THE DOTS AND COLOR 

| oR 
: : v9 a 

, 6 ei Sry 

a ge x5 My 
"36. "9 AY 

: an Wa 
el ° oe 

28 Z oe 
35 430 29, wn 

ar 27 x’. 
\ rs. a a 26 5 oe oe a ” 

: auel J, 22 19° oie 

7% id - 

COLOR ME 

[fy 
fuss J 

AT z\ 

ays fa ~ { 

an rT.) AR (7 iN (i ( We YE 
Nk | Ai A Zi ry | 

walt’ AT ATS PNT, . 
a (A\ f | wo 
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Confucius say: Talk is chcap oxcopt Daffynishion: okeoper; A crittor 

when you call long distanco, sittor, 

Shalimar: «a snako snapped at me, Rosos aro rod, . : 
Dolhi: Snakos don*t snap, thoy strike. Violcts are bluo,. . an 

Shalimar: This one was 2 garter snake, I copicd your poper, 
and I flunked too, 

a littlo boy showed his tcachor his . 
drawing of tho song “umcrica tho Boau- Téachor vory sternly to Sunday School 
tiful,* In the center thors was an air. class:' On the day of judgnont lighton- 

plano covered with applos, orangos, ing will Strike, thundor will boon, 

poars and bananas, ‘What's’ that? his rivers will overflow, #lamos will 
teacher asked pointing to tho plano, shoot down from heavens, Tho oarth 
"That, answored tho boy, is tho will tromblo and thoro will be dark- 

fruitcd plane,” ness throughout tho land. aro thoro 
i any quostions? 

Daffynishion: Drill tcan; O41 rig Littlo Waldomar: Do you think thoy 
drillors, will lot us out carly? 

Daffynishion: Hauntcd wigwam; Creepy Onec there was a hunting dog that 
Tecpeo, could find a bird anywhcro it might be 

hidden, Tho dog and his mastcr wore 

about,1900 a vory respectable Wostorn walking down tho street ono day. whon 
Lawyor was filing some insurance pap- the dog leaped upon a passorby and 
ers when he came to the question: ‘If barked as if ho had found covoy of 
your fathor is doad, state the causo," quail, The mastor calned the animal 
Unwilling to reveal that his fathor down and oxplainod thc dog’s kccn 

had becn hanged for cattle rustling, senso, Tho passcrby said, "I'm sorry 
tho lawyor ovadod the question by ans- but I don’t have any birds on mo, You 
woring this way: "Ho dicd while taking ean scarch mo if you wish," Theo mastcr 

part in a public ccremony when tho said, ‘No need to do that, I bolicvo 
platform gave way,‘ you, I’m sorry wo bothored you. I 

guess the old dog’s failing. Ho can’t 
If at first you havo not succcoded, find any birds in tho city, Thanks 

look at it this way: You havo failed, anyway, lin, cr, or, What is your nanc, 
ploasc?* Tho passorby roplicd, *It’s 

Misory: Boing 2 honoy boe that is al- Bob Whito.™ 
lorgic to pollon, ; 

& surgcon wis comploting his 2000th 

I have a friend that is not too bright. succossful operation, anothor doctor 

Ho lost $10 to mo on the Supor Bowl walkod in and askod, ‘How did you ac- 
gamno--and anothor $10 the noxt day on complish such a romarkablo foat?* Tho 
tho TV roplay. surgeon repliod, "It took a lot of 

paticnts,* 

Jon: Why is Joo Frazicr similar to 
Norman Rockwell: Daffynishion: Tricyclo; 4 tot rod, 

Don: Thoy'ro both ocxports at putting 
porsonalitios on canvass, Tho first day Oscar reported to Arny 

Camp, ths sergcoant showed him how to 

Boy to Teachcr: I can’t get my report mako his bcd military stylo with his 
card back, You gavo mo an "at in spoll- shect and blankets so taut that a coin 

ing and my mothor is still mailing it aropped on it would bounce up, For tho 
to our relatives, next two wocks Oscar got commendations 

on his bunk while his buddics got do- 

Confucius say: Girl who try to bo walk morits on thoirs, Tho commanding offi- 

ing encyclopedia should remombor, Rof- cor took note of Oscar’s bunk and esk~ 
ereneo books aro nover taken out, ed him how he had accomplished the 

rocord. Oscar repliod, some what rod- 
Daffynishion: Laughing stock; cattlo faced, "Woll, sir, for the past two 

with a good sonso of humor, wocks I slept on the floor under the 

bunk,
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Continued from Yage 4 
WHAT YOU SHOULD KiOW N EW CH A fe L A | N 

Usually not because uost of the pat- — 
ients are on medication that could in- 
terfere with their eyesight. . AT W, S. H ° 

IS If AGAINST WE LAW TO DRIVE WHILE d 
Oi] MEDICATIO:2 

LO6 : , 
: Rov, Ira Carlson,. the new Protest~ 

MAY A PATICIY REQUEST A CHNMICE or ant chaplain in WSH, and his wife and 
DOCTORS OR SOCIAL WORKERS? ‘ throe children have joined the Winnc- 

bago community, Chaplain Carlson bo- 
A request for a change is possible. gan his now duties hero . on Soptenber 

However, such requests are only rare- first. i : 

ly granted, and then only in very unus- 5 ual circumstances. y as ~ Chaplain Carlson, a Lutheran clergy- 
/ man but scrving as a Protestant chap- 

CAT A JUDCE EXTMD A PATINGT'S PER. lain, divides his time between WSH and 

TOD OF OBSERVATION WITHOUL COMMMIICME- Tayennedeh, ie Wisconsin Hone tor sci 
IG WITH <THE HOSPITAL OR WITHOUT A ens He ty at Wen Ticetays Wetiosty 
PARTE mM 7 7ayas om an PRTG) ana elivors’ c rotcstan PATTIES COUSEUT? a Friday and deli Hea Protestant 

. sermon every third Sunday, 

Theoretically it is possible, but : * 
usually the doctor or other interested aoe Sehare 5 ae = 
parties request the extention and it is i lwanes Patsy ton tie) years; (ee 
okayed by the judge. lain Carlson spont one ‘ yeir 2s chap- 

: : lain at tho Green Bay roformatory, 
CA A HAT BE DRAFTED WHIIE A PATTIE? This wis the beginning of his institu- 

mi; || ee tional work, to which he was called by 
the Lutheran Social Services. 

Yes, the hospital acts as an; advis- ve 
or by sending s final summary of he Tho chaplain was born and reteed in patient's condition. This helps the Iowa, wherc his fathor also was a Iuth- 

drait board decide wheather the person a He want ne et 
: + cceptable candidate. n Moun 21N y, 1cNe, < SO) 

Be Br) acece se augustima College, Rock Island, Tl. 
TP A PAPIRIT IS WORKING OUTSIDE ouR Following completion of his seminary 

HOSPITAL, . IS HE ALLOWED TO SeEND HIS Belreg et igietes; He eon ames his 
MOLLY AS WE WISHES O IST Ii BE TURED ea oe ee or : a earn : a o01, 3cston, Mass,, whero ho ro- 
Gil 70 THE BUSHIESS :OFFICE?:. -eoived a master’s dogree, Following 

The hospital! prefers to mave the this Chaplain Carlson went to the Mil- 
aukee pari 

uoney placed in the patient's account waleOe peeichy 

for safe keeping. It is available to Tho cha 9 : ne : 
i oe c plain's wife, Margaret, is 

Seca oe eae & ee a rogistored nurse and is working part- 
uNnday » P q tine at Merey Hospital, Oshkosh, in tho 

slip signed by the patient and the doc- oxtonded caro unit, They live in Osh- 

tor ene presented to oe ee office kosh on Lake Butte des Morts, with 

a ae te ie ae hind ae their threo childron, Christino, 8, 
. . elles Tir id J 4, i 

these hours as no roney can be release M1, ©, and Jocl, 
after the cashier's window is closed. "I find this a vory fine place to 

_ ain taniae | > = work, and I appreciate working with 
oS GE? MARRIND WHILE YOU ARE A tho staff and with tho pationts, I'm 

PLU TEL? impressed with the quality and concer! 

of tho treatment staff,* Chaplain 
Yes, if the doctor decides you are Carlson said, -~° . 

legally competent. 

. - Other chaplains at the hospital 
C/ul YOU GET A DIVORCE WHILE HERE AS heme es ne David Rarrott, Rov. 

A PATIEIW? Dayton Van Deusen and Rev. Louis Wi nter 

Yes, if the doctor decides you are 
legally competent.: :
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DUTT BUY A LOCAL NEWSPAPER UNNECES- 
SARILY. THE FOLLOWING NEWSPAPERS ARE 

_ AVAILABLE FOR READING AT THE PATIENT'S 
' LIBRARY: 

Albany Herald. . South Milwaukee Voice Journal 
Antigo Daily Journal Times Pennysaver 
Bayfield County Press Tribune-Phonograph ~ 
Burlington Standard Press Tri-County Independent 
Caledonia Pictorial Tomahawk Leader 
Christian Science Monitor Union Grove 
Cudahy Reminder Interprise Vilas County News-—Review 
Forest Republican Waupaca Countv Post 
Franklin, Hales Corners Hub. Waupun Leader—News 
Greendale Village Waukesha Freeman 
Greenfield Observer Waushara ‘Areus 
Horicon Reporter West Allis Star 
Iola Herald Wevauwega Chronicle 
Iron County Miner Algoma Record Herald 
Menomonee Falls News Brillion News 
Mosinee Times Campbellsport News 
Muskego Lakeland De Pere Journal 
New London Press Door County Advocate 
Uconomowoe Enterprise Denmark Press 
Pictorial (South Milwaukee) ~ Fond du Lac Commonwealth Reporter 
Pittsville Record Glidden Interprise 

_ takeland Times Hartford Times 
Lake Country Reporter Hilbert Favorite 
Manawa Advocate Hortonville Star 
Marion Advertiser Kaukauna Times 
Markesan Herald Luxemburg News 
Marquette County Tribune News Graphic 
Mayville News New Holstein Reporter 
Milwaukee Star Times Gconte County Times 
Milwaukee South Times Oconto County Reporter 
Racine Journal Times Peshtigo Times 
Randolph Advance : Press 
Record Review Shawano Evening Leader 
Review Srring Valley Sun 
Sawyer County Gazette Tigerton Chronicle 
Sawyer County Record Washburn Times 
South Milwaukee Pictorial West Bend News 

‘finneconne News 

HaLLOWS"EN DavCE ENJOYED 3Y 150 / 

. . The sound of drums, horns and accordion wore heard in the Rumpus 
Room of Hughes Hall Tuesday evening, as Mr. Orville Koplitz from Oshkosh 
performed for the annual Hallowe‘cn dance for the patients, During the 
courso of tho ovoning, 150 patients partook of the activities, cithor in 
dancing or just chatting to one another, 3ut comments heard afterwards 
said that thoy enjoyed thomselvos, 

Refreshnents were served around 8 p.m, and our thanks to the Food 
Service for furnishing cookies and kool-aid, which wis served by Cathy 

. and Dick *. To sct up before and to cloan up aftor the dance, 
Robyn . Willingly provided her tine and talents, 

But not to be forgotton is the person most responsible for a well 
co-ordinated offort for a grand old time is ifr, Barry Lavine, our music- 
cal therapist who did all tho ground work and obtainod Mr. from 
Oshkosh for us, To this, throo words can be sont his way: "Wo thank yous? 

Dave —
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_ (EERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT ONE SHOULD KNOW TO AMAZE ‘THEIR FRIENDS) 

There were 809 Post Offices in In 1966, 3,684 pennies were made. 
Wisconsin in 1967, . : 

Aesop who wrote, the fables was less 
There were 53,000 traffie deaths in the that 34 feet tall. 
United States with Wiscorisin having A 
1,125 during the year 1966, There were 479,770 pilots held commer- 

cial license, 
The highest point in Wisconsin is Timms ‘ 
Hill (1,952) and the .Lowest point is We exported $105,000,006 cigarettes 
Lake Michigan (581), from the United States 

In 1950 there were 52,851 Polish im= There were 83,376 pigs slaughtered in 
migrants, : the United States 

In 1966, there were 100,780 miles of In 1928, Albert Fischer of Washington, 
municipal and rural highways in Wis. D.C, won the National Duck Pin Bowling 

Congress Tournament with a score of 403 
There were 95,911 farms in Wis, in 1964 

In 1907-1908, John A,.Miskey held the 
There are approximately 2,128,896 holes National Champion Squash Racquets honor 
in the ceiling in the canteen, 

In August of 1914, Allied and German 
The life expectancy of men and women in pilots and observers started shooting 
the United States is as follows: at each other with negligible results, 

Men Women The Great Wall of China was begun in 
. . 255 B.C. : 

age years left age years left 

Of the Presidents of the United States, 
0 67 0 73 President Zachary Taylor and Thomas 
1 68 al 74 Jefferson tied with having the most 
10 59 10 uth 65 daughters (5) and Rutherford Hayes had 
20 50 20 56 the most sons (7). WH. Harrison had 
40 31 40 37 the most children, 6 boys and 4 girls. 
60 16 60 20 

The United States Coast line is approx- 
In 1966 there were 126,573 cases of imately 12,383 miles, 
syphilis reported in the United States 

(TEAR OFF AND SEND TO THE CUE OFFICE) 

Cc we 0 = F ~ 

STEELY CONT ST 
The questions below are silly, but for the closest correct answers, the CUE is 
offering $3 for the most close correct anstors, 32 for the second close answers 
e-.i $1 for the third close answers, One ENTRY PER PERSON and members of the CUE 
/.5 eligible to enter, Deadline is October 30, 1972, winners to be announced 

the November 4, 1972 issue of CUE, and Prizes awarded November 7, 1972. 

tow long is the tunnel in inches, , feet, yards? . 

Wet would be the volume of the air space in the tunnel cubic inches? 

Eex many toothpicks » paper clips ——_: pencils ls 
cigerettes regular, filter, filter 100's could 

be laid end to end in the length of the tunnel? . 

Same, Ward. Date 

(Remember : Hospital Staff and CUE personnel not eligible to enter) .
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any porson in our hospital can vote who is: 
18 yoars of ‘ago, 
a rosidont of a Wisconsin city or township for at loast 10 days. 
Rogistorod with the City or ‘Township clerk... . ze . 
Competent, : / 

TO RAGISTER . _ 

& pationt must rogistor in person at tho city or town hall in his homo 
town or at the Town of Oshkosh Town Hall (Highway j and 45), Rogistra- 
tion timos aro: fete Go : 

Octobcr 23, 1972 from 8:00 - 10:00 p.m, - . 
Octobcor 25, 1972 from 1:00 = 5:00 pin, 

The last day of. registration for tho Novomber clection is Oct, 256 

' For additional registration tinos contact ‘Hary ann Warning, 43 Zarling 
Street, Town of Oshkosh, Phono 231-9639, . 

To rogistor you will nocd to supply tho Clerk with your: 
Nanc, address, Birthdato, Birthplaco and Marital Status, 

, 7 TO _VOTS . 

Secure an Absontco Ballot from tho City Clerk or Township Clork in your 
hone town. If rogistered in the Town of Oshkosh contact Mrs, Warning, 
(Tolephone and address givon abovo), 

Ballots can be obtaincd anytime prior to olection day but rust bo roe 
turned to the Clork’s offico on or before the oloction day, 

an absontce Ballot must be witnessed by two poople or a Notary Public. 
(Ruth Czoschke, Jcan Dooncl, 3arbara Sondorhauf, Lois Johnson and Pog 
Schuster arc notarics at our hospital), 

ELIGIBILITY TO VOTE 

There is oftontimes confusion as to whothor patients hospitalized at 
stato or county montal hospitals arc oligible to voto, There arc two 
statutes that directly addross themsolvos to this issuo: 

Soction 6,03 (1) (2) ontitled Disqualification of oloctors, 
Tho following pcrson shall not be allowsd to voto in any clection and 
any attompt to vote shall be rejected: any porson undor guardianship, 
non compos montis, or insane, 
Section 51.005 (2) titlod Logal Effcect.of Hospitalization 
Hospitalization under this Chapter whethor by voluntary admission 
or cormitaent is not an adjudication of logal incompstoney, but 
merely raisos a rebuttable or disputablo prosunption of incompetency 
while the pationt is under the jurisdiction of hospital authoritics, 

Tho intorprotation of both of thosc statutes is that a person's moro 
prosonce 2s a patient at our hospital docs not disqualify thom as a vo- 
ter, Undor Soction 6,48 and 6,92 of the Wisconsin Statutes, any voter 
may be challengod at the polls regarding his eligibility - by an cloc- 
tor from the arca. It would of course bo unwise to encourage obviously 
incompetent paticnts to vote, 

If transportation is needed for registration, please call; 

SOCIaL SERVICE ~ Ext. 344



: THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 23 - OCT. 29, 1972 

Monday 

Oct. 23 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH ‘Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

. , 6:30 pm HE Barracks Woodworking 
7300 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 

Tuesday 
Oct. 24 9:00 am = 4:00 pm CANTER! OPEM 

: — 9300 am -11:30 am All Wards - Book Cart 
ee 

Wednesday 
Oct. 25 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CAITSE! OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 3-4 Appleton Red Cross 
-1:3:30 pm GES Lutheran Ward Service 

iiev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HA Music Ru. RECORD LISTENING 

73:00 pm Canteen SI}.G-A-SWIhG 
7:00 pm Chapel LUTHERAN SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 

Thursday 
Oct. 26 . 9:00 am - 8:00: pm CAN TEEY OPEN 

7300 pm  GHS Trinity Lutheran 
Youth Group 

Friday 
Oct. .27 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEESY OPIN 

Saturday : 
Oct. 28 10:00 am = GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEE! OPEN 
63:30 pm Canteen Halloween Party 

Sunday 
Cot. 29 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

ev. Carlson 
10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
. 12:00 am ~- 8:00 pm CAL TEEN OPEN 

*2LL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. : 

PATIENTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9 an - 4 pm M thru F
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